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The Founding of Walnut Creek Historical Society
If not for the efforts of hundreds of people over the past 50 years, Walnut Creek Historical Society (WCHS) would
not exist. We are fortunate to have an extensive paper archive that memorializes that spirit and generosity.
This article addresses the beginning of our organization. It chronicles the founding of WCHS based on primary
source material written and spoken by people who were there at the time. This is our story.
In the Beginning There Was the Big Three
In poker, three of a kind beats two pairs. In decorating, groupings of three items provide balance. And so it
goes with the founding of the WCHS. We point to 1968 as the year the organization began – true in a public
sense, but that misses the story. The foundation of WCHS was established over three full years, 1968, 1969
and 1970.
The power of three continues with people. With 50 years of hindsight it would be unforgivable to attribute
the founding of WCHS to any one person. In the three foundational years of 1968, 1969 and 1970 it was the
effort of more than 200 individuals and organizations, our Charter Members, who made WCHS happen. However, there are three individuals whose significance cannot be overstated. Take any one out of the confluence and WCHS may not have formed in the way we know it today. These very special people are: Isabelle
Spencer Brubaker, Adrian Mendes and Mary Liddecoat.
The Walnut Creek Women’s Club
Enter Isabelle Spencer Brubaker - a Walnut Creek community leader of
major consequence during the first half of the 20th century. In this article
she is referred to as Mrs. Brubaker. Her many accomplishments included
organization of the first Women’s War Service Bureau, the first County
Youth Coordinating Council and the Contra Costa County Crippled Children’s Society. In the late 1960s she had already been a member of the
Walnut Creek Women’s Club for over 50 years (joined in 1915).
Continued on page 2...
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service in the Korean War, Adrian and his wife Joan
moved to Walnut Creek in 1955. They became the
It was during a meeting of the Executive Board of the
second generation family owner/operators of the
Walnut Creek Women’s Club on October 10, 1967 that
Palmer School in Walnut Creek. That institution
Mrs. Brubaker briefed the Board of a special meeting at thrives today under the third generation leadership
the Pleasant Hill Nut Bowl (located at the corner of N.
of sons Sam and Lance. Before becoming the first
Main Street and Oak Park Boulevard where Black Angus President of the WCHS, Adrian was President of the
is today) held the previous day (October 9, 1967). The Walnut Creek Rotary Club which is what drew him to
purpose of that special meeting was “…an endeavor to the first special meeting of the Women’s Club on Occreate sufficient interest to form a Walnut Creek Artober 9, 1967.
ea Historical Society.” Attendance was good. There
Adrian Mendes
were 34 people in attendance, most representing
wasted no time
local service clubs including Walnut Creek Professionmaking WCHS a
al and Business Women’s Club, Soroptimist Internafunctioning entitional, Native Daughters of the Golden West Los Amity. The first
gos Parlor #314, Women’s Club of Walnut Creek, WalBoard of Direcnut Creek Rotary Club, Lions International, D.A.R.,
tors meeting was
and Kiwanis International. A second meeting was
th
held on Novemscheduled for November 6 , again at the Nut Bowl,
ber 20, 1967.
with dinner. Following Mrs. Brubaker’s briefing a
With total revemotion was passed that the Women’s Club of Walnut
nues of $25 from the Women’s Club of Walnut Creek,
Creek “…take as their Club Project, the sponsoring of
there wasn’t budget for much more than pencils and
the Walnut Creek
Historical Society.” paper. Appropriately, the board considered a design
for the Society’s letterhead. It was decided that IndiThat second special vidual memberships would be $1.00 per year and Inmeeting took place dividual Charter (lifetime) memberships at $10, a deas scheduled, this
cision that simultaneously addressed both marketing
time with 37 in atand finance. Use of the term “Charter” rather than
tendance. On No“Lifetime” memberships communicated the appealvember 17, 1967
ing nuance of ground floor, foundation, extra special.
Mrs. Brubaker reAt ten times the price of an Individual annual memported at a meeting bership it also front loaded much needed cash.
of the Executive Board of the Walnut Creek Women’s
A membership drive followed. It culminated with a
Club that WCHS would be formed. Adrian Mendes
would be its first President. Mrs. Brubaker was elected “Charter Night Dinner” on February 14, 1968, marking the public debut of WCHS. It was held at the Red
President Emeritus. A motion was passed that the
Women’s Club make a gift of $25 to the new organiza- Rooster Inn located in the Encina Grande shopping
center (corner of Ygnacio Valley and Oak Grove
tion as sponsoring membership dues.
Roads). No one among the 121 people attending
The Organization Grows Roots
could have known that in 2 ½ years the Society
would be headquartered in the dilapidating PenAt age thirty-eight Adrian Mendes was already experiniman farm house located virtually across the street.
enced in positions of leadership. Following his military
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tracted and
paid for a suitaEarly Community Service
ble exterior
monument.
Service organizations were active in Walnut Creek
The bell reduring the 1960s. Among small business owners in
mained on display until Simons Hardware closed in
particular there was a sense “We’re all in it togeth1998. During demolition of the building, Simons put the
er.” Fledgling WCHS benefited. Two local funeral
bell into storage. The bell disappeared and its location
homes, Oak Park Hills Chapel and Hull’s Chapel (both
today is unknown (attention bounty hunters - anyone
still in business today) donated the invitations, tickreturning it will become a retroactive Charter Member
ets and programs for the Charter Night Dinner. That
of WCHS).
may sound a bit odd, but it made perfect sense.
They owned the best printing presses in town.
Growing Pains
What could WCHS do for the community? Its first
action was unanimously passed during the General
Business segment of the Charter Night Dinner. It
was decided to write a letter to the City’s Mayor and
City Council asking that a young oak tree be saved
where a bank was to be built on California Blvd.
When discussed at the City Council Meeting, Mrs.
Brubaker gave a moving speech. The result was that
the Council requested the owners of the property to
redesign their building to save the tree. In return the
City waived the requirement for a number of parking
places.

Throughout the “Big Three” formative years of 1968,
1969 and 1970, monthly meetings of WCHS Board of
Directors were generally held at the homes of Board
Members. Occasionally they were held at the Women’s
Club of Walnut Creek on Lincoln Street (near the new
library). Larger meetings of the general membership
were usually combined with a dinner at a local restaurant. Agendas and minutes from that period show that
the need for a building was discussed at virtually every
meeting.

Next was a project to place small monuments and
brass markers on several historic landmarks within
Walnut Creek. The most notable involved the original bell from the Walnut Creek Central Grammar
School (1867) that once stood on a hill at the end of
School Street (now called Locust Street). When the
rebuilt and expanded school (“Central” dropped
from the name in 1912) was raised in 1959, the bell
was placed into storage at the Walnut Creek School
District office. In 1968 the bell came to the attention
of WCHS Charter Member Manuel Mendonca. The
Walnut Creek School District donated it to WCHS for
public display. WCHS received permission from the
former school site’s new owner, Simons Hardware,
to display the bell on their property (California Boulevard between Olympic Boulevard and Botelho Drive
where Plaza Escuela is today). WCHS designed, con-

Before his passing in 1948, Albert M. Johnson established the Gospel Foundation of California (The Gospel
Foundation) to distribute his assets for charitable purposes. It was given that name because Albert said that
the Bible warns against naming things after oneself.
Mary Liddecoat was his person to head The Gospel
Foundation. She was the daughter of “Brother Tom
Liddecoat” who Albert and Bessie Johnson first met in
Chicago where he was a vegetable broker. He later
moved to Los Angeles, also in business as a vegetable
broker. As a sideline he started the Midnight Mission
on Skid row about 1920. Mary was about 10 years old at
the time. Her mother had passed away years earlier.
Albert and Bessie Johnson appreciated “Brother
Tom’s” work, supporting his efforts with encouragement and money. They also became fond of Mary.

The Gospel Foundation of California

Continued from page 3…

Liddecoat came to Shadelands. In a recent interview
with Adrian Mendes (very much alive in 2018) he deShe was a frequent guest of the Johnsons at their Chi- scribed that first meeting. He remembers Mary Lidcago and Hollywood homes throughout her teenage decoat as a woman in her 60s, elegantly dressed
and young adult years. After “Brother Tom” passed
wearing a hat and gloves. Except for her driver she
away in 1943 the Johnsons’ relationship with Mary
was alone. With Adrian were two gentlemen, the suscontinued. Albert and Bessie may have regarded
picions are Clarence Reichhold, Vice President of
Mary as a daughter they never had.
WCHS and R.W. Snyder, City Manager of Walnut
Creek.
Albert Johnson wanted the work of the Gospel Foundation concluded in Mary Liddecoat’s lifetime so that The meeting went well, but no commitments were
made. Adrian felt that they had not made a real conthe Foundation would not fall into hands that might
nection with Mary Liddecoat. A second meeting took
change its purpose. He gave her instructions about
place. This time accompanying Adrian was Adele
what to do with the land, especially the Shadelands
Laine, Walnut Creek’s City Clerk later to become Presiproperty. He knew that the property would be very
dent of WCHS (1971-1972). That second meeting went
valuable in time, so he cautioned her to hold on to it
extremely well. Adrian attributes that success to Adeas long as possible.
le. He believes Mary Liddecoat was impressed with
Mr. Johnson got his wish. In the late 1950s the City of her, a capable woman with an important City job now
Walnut Creek annexed the roughly 355 acre
in the mix.
Shadelands Ranch and began thinking in terms of an
APR zone (Business Park). The Gospel Foundation be- Thereafter, everything else really was detail. It took
gan selling parcels. Del Monte and Safeway were two some time, but in November, 1970 The Gospel Foundaof the earliest purchasers. At the going rate of about tion deeded the house and land to the City of Walnut
$43,000 per acre, Shadelands Ranch was the most val- Creek. An important condition of that gift was that it
uable asset (approximately $15 million) held by the
become and be named “Shadelands Ranch Museum.”
Gospel Foundation.
WCHS had its home.
By the late 1960s the sale of Shadelands Ranch was
virtually complete. What remained was the derelict
Penniman farm house on approximately 1.5 acres of
land. Any time earlier, Mary Liddecoat could have instructed the building to be demolished and the land
merged with adjoining property sales. She held off,
allowing it to be used as a school for the Mt. Diablo
Cerebral Palsy Association from 1954 to 1956 and always having live in caretakers to protect it from harm.
Reemerge Adrian Mendes. In early 1969 he concluded
that the Penniman farm house met all the requirements for becoming the home of WCHS – it had four
standing walls and a roof. The rest was detail. He
contacted Mary Liddecoat, introducing the idea. Mary

It would be 2 years and much work before the museum was opened to the public.
That’s another story
to come.

By J. H. LaBrie

SHADY LADIES: A TRADITION OF VOLUNTEERING
Auxiliary but recognized the great potential and history
at this site and its vital link to the history of Walnut
Creek.
The Ladies did it all, cleaning, repairing, advertising,
outreach. They had the vision of what this place could
be. The women arrived for many reasons, by word of
mouth from other local organizations, from a desire to
support their community or to use their social influence, and for the love of history. In an interview from
2012, Jeanne Wheeler, an original Shady Lady, recalls
being drawn to the Historical Society because she was
There is a saying in the Historical Preservation commu- always a history buff. She goes on to explain that
nity that if you want to save a historic site, call in the
“Walnut Creek was little and everyone knew each othwomen!
er. It was a tight-knit community. Joining may have
been by word of mouth.” She recounts the grey dust
From the National Society of the Colonial Dames who
covering everything, the paint peeling off the walls and
collectively operate over 30 Historic Houses and spon- trash everywhere. “The Ladies worked hard, scrubbing,
sor a number of history-oriented scholarship programs sanding, washing, cleaning, and polishing, trying to get
to the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association who stepped the house in a condition to open to the public.” Jeanne
in a grabbed the reins saving George Washington’s do- said, “I loved every moment of it and wish I could have
cuments and the family estate to our own Shady Ladies gone on (working at the Museum).”
of Shadelands, female preservationists have been instrumental in maintaining the integrity of our historic
Much of the initial restoration, exhibition work, and colplaces. The City of Walnut Creek owes a debt of gratilection care was carried out by the Shady Ladies. Our
tude to this dynamic and dedicated group of women
records include meeting minutes and documentation of
who in 1967 established the foundations for the Walnut their Spring Chicken cleaning party. The minutes detail
Creek Historical Society.
on “August 16, 1973, Shady Ladies cleaned the front
porch for farm tool display. Buzzy Palmer and Bev
We honor these women who laid the groundwork for
Clemson stitched black and white gingham curtains for
the legacy of volunteerism which makes the Walnut
the office and pantry.” On “October 9, 1973, Shady LaCreek Historical Society succeed and thrive to this day. dies met and sanded a door.” November 1, 1973 is listed
Primo Facchinni, former Chairman of the Board of
as “a very busy day.”
WCHS, said in an interview, “If it hadn’t been for the
Shady Ladies who formed the Historical Society back in Beyond the physical labor, the Ladies developed pro1967 we wouldn’t have the repository that we have to- grams, tours for the public and fund-raisers. Creative
day…The City needs a museum.” Primo knew it was
fundraising emerged through special activities such as
the dedication of these women who made Shadelands the Tulip Tea, antique shows, an ‘old time recipes’ cookRanch Museum a possibility.
book, and saving money any which way they could.
Lois Semmelmayer, another one of the original Shady
When the Walnut Creek Historical Society secured the Ladies, talks About Gloria Scilacci: she was “a hard
rights to the Shadelands property in 1970, the house
worker; starting out in January (we’d) look for sales to
had sat neglected for nearly twenty years; paint was
stock up; anything to save a nickel…We recycled
peeling, stairs were creaking, and cobwebs inhabited all aluminum cans from anybody, people who came and
the corners of the old house. Cue the Shady Ladies who had their lunch there, what have you, Gloria would pick
saw the house not just as a meeting place for the Socie- through the trash can.”
ty and the Women’s
Continued on Page 9….

WALNUT CREEK HISTORICAL SOCIETY: 50 YEARS

1969

1982

Founding of the Walnut Creek Historical Society by the Women’s Club of
Walnut Creek.

Holidays at Shadelands begins

1970
Mary Liddecoat sells the ranch to the
City for $1.00 and
stipulating that everything in the house
belonged to the
WCHS

1988
Architectural drawings by Frank
Lloyd Wright found in the house.
Sold at Christie’s Auction house in
NY.

1970-1973
Opening the ranch house, inventorying the items from the Johnsons.
Moving furniture from the Pennimans. Forming the “Shady Ladies”
to put the house in order

1989
Grand Re-opening of the museum after renovations. Gazebo added to the
property making it a perfect venue
for events and weddings.

1973-2016

1995

Antique Shows held on the property
in the Spring and Fall, started by Lois
Simmelyer. Great community event.

Tank House and Workers cabin
moved to ranch property by the Ginnochio Family.

IN HONOR OF THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

1995

2006

American Girl Doll Fashion Shows

Living History began educating all
Walnut Creek third graders on life in
1906.

1997
David A. Browne Memorial Garden
Eagle Scout, Garret Hembree Troop 810
Currently being restored by Eagle Scout,
Will Nethercutt Troop

2009
Primo Facchinni organizes a
plaque to honor the 100th anniversary death of Mary Penniman at her gravesite

2014
2002
Past Perfect Museum Software is
added to our office management.
Program helps archive all
the objects, photos, letters and memorabilia so-

2003

Walnut Creek celebrates it’s
Centennial Anniversary

2015
Self led Heritage Walking Tour
premieres on the streets of
Walnut Creek

100 Year Celebration of the house

These is just a sampling of all of the things that the
Walnut Creek Historical Society has done in the last
50 years. Looking forward to 50 more!

Walnut Creek Historical Society
Charter Membership Roster
Charter membership was an idea developed at the first Board meeting of WCHS on November 20, 1967. An ambitious membership drive ensued. It was to close on February 14, 1968 with a “Charter Night Dinner” celebrating
the public debut of our organization. The 3 month drive was so successful that the Board extended the Charter
membership enrollment period through February 12, 1969, the date of the first anniversary dinner of WCHS.
This is the Official Charter Membership Roster as of February 12, 1969.
(206 individuals plus 5 organizations)
How many names do you recognize?
Individuals
Adams, Mr. & Mrs. Howard J.
Anderson, Arvida
Anderson, Mr. & Mrs. Edward I.
Arnold, Mr. & Mrs. Albert E.
Arthur, Chester
Baer, Mrs. Constance A. M.
Barney, Mrs, Elizabeth E.
Beede, Mrs. Arthur H.
Berkey, Mr. & Mrs. David
Bilger, Mr. & Mrs. Anson S.
Binyon, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Blankenship, Mr. & Mrs. Rankin
Bornholtz, Mr. & Mrs. L. G.
Boslar, Mr. & Mrs. Orin E.
Bradley, Mr. & Mrs. Edward B.
Bronson, Capt. & Mrs. Jack H.
Brooks, Mr. & Mrs. Albert Q.
Brubaker, Isabelle S.
Brubaker, Col. & Mrs. Jack H.
Buckner, Mrs. Dorothy G.
Burke, Mr. John W.
Burton, Grant
Butterfield, Mrs. George
Camp, Mr. & Mrs. Sherman A.
Champion, Mr. & Mrs. Fred
Chericoni, Mr. & Mrs. Louis H.
Chose, Mr. & Mrs. Pat
Clarke, Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin H.
Clarke, Mrs. E. A.
Cooper, Alfred J.
Cooper, Mr. & Mrs. Alfred T.
Cramer, Mr. & Mrs. Carl C.
Drury, Mrs. H. Lloyd
Duarte, Mr. & Mrs. Jess F.
Duarte, Mary Ann
Elder, Mr. & Mrs. Gary M.
Erickson, Mrs. Veta
French, Mr. & Mrs. Kendric
Gardiner, Mr. & Mrs. Al
Gavey, John W. & Emily L.
Gavey, Mr. & Mrs. Warren J.
Gilbert, Mr. & Mrs. Barney
Gillette, Mrs. Louise M.
Gracey, Mr. & Mrs. William
Halstead, Mr. & Mrs. D. P., Jr.
Harmon, Mr. & Mrs. Harold H.

Hart, Mr. & Mrs. Allen C.
Henkel, Mrs. Gladys
Hollingsworth, Mrs. Dale
Hook, Mildred A.
Howard, Mrs. & Mrs. Peter
Howe, James P.
Indridson, Mr. & Mrs. Chris B.
Johnson, Dolores
Johnson, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W.
Jory, Mr. & Mrs. Melvin L., Jr.
Laine, Adele C.
Lar Rieu, Mr. & Mrs. John R.
Larson, Mrs. Arthur H.
LeMoine, Mr. & Mrs. Jules A.
Lindgren, Mr. & Mrs. Clarence E.
MacDonell, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne O.
Martin, Mr. & Mrs. Robert C.
Martz, Dr. & Mrs. Keith
Mason, Mrs. Glen F.
Mauzy, Mr. & Mrs. Elliott
Mauzy, Mrs. James F.
McCarthy, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
McGeehon, Mrs. J. C.
McGeehon, Mr. & Mrs. James C. Jr.
McManus, Mr. & Mrs. Wm. C.
Melrose, Mr. & Mrs. John R.
Mendes, Mr. & Mrs. Adrian F.
Mendonca, Mr. & Mrs. Manual J.
Menegus, Mr. & Mrs. William
Million, Mr. & Mrs. L. P.
Mitchell, Mrs. W. D.
Moscrop, Miss Anna C.
Nejedly, Mr. & Mrs. John A.
Nemir, Mrs. Howard F.
Nilsen, Mr. & Mrs. C. A.
O’Meara, Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Palmer, Mr. & Mrs. William
Parker, Mr. & Mrs. King, Jr.
Perry, Vance W.
Price, Mr. & Mrs. J. Pressly
Priger, Mrs. Neleta H.
Ramelli, Mr. & Mrs. Robert A.
Rankin, Rev. & Mrs. Sheldon S.
Reedy, Mr. & Mrs. Gale H.
Reichhold, Mr. Clarence T.
Reilly, Mr. & Mrs. Farrell J.
Riccobuono, Mary T.
Riggs, Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd
Rosel, Mr. & Mrs. Ray L.

Rowland, Edward
Schroder, Mr. & Mrs. John T.
Schroder, Mr. & Mrs. Robert I.
Scott, Mr. & Mrs Albert D.
Shahbazian, Mrs. J. V.
Slavens, Mr. & Mrs. George E.
Slingsby, Mr. & Mrs. Perk A.
Spencer, Mr. & Mrs. Guy F.
Stark, Mr. & Mrs. Fortney H.
Steil, Mr. & Mrs., Fred L.
Stein, Louis L. Jr.
Swift, Mr. & Mrs. John R.
Taylor, Dr. & Mrs. Walter
Tice, Mr. & Mrs. Harold J.
Tocher, Helen S.
Trumbull, Miss Harriet L.
Turner, Mr. & Mrs. C. R.
Tuttle, Donald C.
Van Tassell, Mr. & Mrs. Fred H.
Walker, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Webb, Mrs. Carolyn K.
Wenaas, Mr. & Mrs. William T.
Wheeler, Mr. & Mrs. Grant
White, Mr. & Mrs. Gordon
Wightman, Mr. & Mrs. Earl
Wiley, Mr. & Mrs. George R.
Wisdom, Mr. & Mrs. Park
Wolf, Barbara Lynn
Wolf, Mr. & Mrs. Roland E.
Woodyard, Miss Sara T.
Woodward, Mr. & Mrs. Theodore B.
Organizations
Native Daughters of the Golden
West, Las Amigas Parlor No. 311
Native Sons of the Golden West,
Walnut Creek Parlor #315
Soroptimist Club of Walnut Creek
Walnut Creek Professional & Business Women’s Club
Women’s Club of Walnut Creek

Shady Ladies continued from Page 5…
In 1987 the Shady Ladies were nominated for and won the JC Penny Golden Rule Award for volunteer organizations. The nomination form, completed by the Director, details the spirit and integrity with which these women
carried out their duties.
“Because of the preservation efforts of these volunteers, the historic structure is intact and open to the
public on a regular basis. Each year hundreds of school children visit the Museum. In addition, an archive,
(historical library), is kept for students and scholars for research…The Shady Ladies are outstanding in
their commitment to preserving a heritage that is rapidly eroding in an increasingly urbanized environment. Had it not been for the efforts of these senior citizens, the house would not be available for future
generations to see and experience this link to their past.”
The tradition continues today. Walnut Creek Historical Society remains an entirely volunteer organization. From
our dedicated and knowledgeable docents to our board members, our history room researchers and digitization
staff, downtown tour guides, and our valuable Society members, history endures. As Joe LaBrie one of our history room volunteers describes it “people are here because they want to be and it makes them diligent. There is
always something interesting and unexpected happening here.”
By Morgan Perkins

TULIP TEAS

WCHS Board of Directors

Lee Culver, Co-President
WCHS Victorian Holiday Tea offers the community an opportunity to en- Mark Brown, Co-President
Sheila Rogstad, Vice-President
joy the history and ambiance of historic Shadelands Ranch. It is a great
way to celebrate the holiday season and experience a taste of what life Barton Tolley, Treasurer
was like for the Penniman family. While the Holiday Tea is a rather new Karen Majors, Recording Secretary
tradition at Shadelands, begun in the eighties, it follows in the footsteps Teresa Wenzel, Recording Secretary
of a nearly 100 year old fund-raising celebration at the Shadelands, The Anina Dalsin, Legal Advisor
Joe LaBrie, Director
Tulip Tea.
Ann Shelton, Director
Jeff Peterson, Director
Historical records suggest that Bessie Penniman was fond of flowers
Priscilla Tudor, Director
and at one time had over 300,000 tulips blooming on the grounds of
Shadelands. Details regarding the origin of the Tulip Tea vary a bit. Some
sources relate that Ranch Manager and Caretaker Mr. Moyer planted
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
the bulbs throughout the property in 1921 and would offer cups of tea to
visitors who came to admire the gardens. Throughout the 1930’s, it is
Mark Brown
heralded as the ‘Event of Season’ when each Spring the Tulip Tea was
held and the hostess took silver offerings which she donated to Walnut
Creek’s Community Church. When the Moyer’s left the ranch in 1950, the HISTORIANS
tulips and the teas faded away.
Lee Culver
What we do know through historical
Joe LaBrie
documents, is that in 1974 the Tulip Tea
Sheila Rogstad
was rejuvenated by a partnership between the Shady Ladies and Soroptimist
STAFF
International as a fund-raising event for
the restoration of Shadelands Ranch MuJackie Byrd, Office Manager
seum. The Tulip Teas continued through
Moira Anwar, Archives
the 1990’s as a community event and an
Christine Baltzley, Event Staff Lead
opportunity to “visit the elegant refineAndrew Land, Event Staff Lead
ments of the past.”
Kay Moran, Katie Doherty and Ruth Mary
Liam Burgoyne, Event Staff
Wheeler arranging tulips, 1976
Zac Byrd, Event Staff
By Morgan Perkins
Gavin Roberts, Event Staff

50 Years ago LIFE IN AMERICA, 1968
Fifty years ago, the average new house cost just under
$15,000. It was fortunate the price wasn’t any higher—
the average yearly income was just $7,850. If you rented a home you spent about $130 a month. Gas was 34
cents a gallon for your brand new $2,800 car. When
you drove that car to a theater, the movie ticket cost
$1.50 (seats were not $13, power controlled, oversized,
reclining luxury loungers). Bur, since $1.50 is today’s
money is $10.86, in 2018 you are only paying a little
more to upgrade, worth it in case you want a nap.
Fifty years ago it was 1968, a good news, bad news
year. One piece of good news was the Walnut Creek
Historical Society was created. Other important news,
Intel Corporation was founded in Santa Clara, which led
to the first microprocessor and changed the course of
technology and computing. An still more of the news
we like to hear: Nasa launched Surveyor 7 and landed it
on the Moon, where photos were taken and soil samples gathered. The same year, Apollo 8 orbited the
Moon, the first manned space mission to accomplish
this. On that flight there were lots
of firsts: the first photos of Earth
from space, the first look at the
lunar surface live on TV, the first
travel to the far side of the Moon
and the first time a rocket achieved a speed of 24,200
miles per hour, enough to leave Earth’s gravitational
pull.
Back on Earth, more good news: the first Big Mac went
on sale for 49 cents. (It’s ok if you think that is bad
news). The Boeing 747 made its first flight, air bags
were invented, 911 emergency telephone service began, and the first ATM was installed at a Philadelphia
bank. The Special Olympics was held for the first time,
in Chicago with 1,000 athletes participating; and the
first Beatles single, “Hey Jude”, was released in the
USA. Sixty Minutes, the longest continuously running
prime-time program in history,
debuted.
Then, there was the bad news—
the heartbreaking new—the as-

sassinations of Martin Luther King Jr. and Senator Robert Kennedy, two leaders who advocated peace. The
Vietnam War continued in 1969 in spite of increasing
protests and the most casualties of any of the war
years. And North Korea captured the USS Pueblo naval
vessel and held her crew, 82 men, in a POW camp for
months.
Other events made news: civil
rights took center stage in 1968
when black athletes at the summer
Olympics in Mexico raised their
fists during the National Anthem
protesting racial discrimination. William Shatner, Captain Kirk on Star Trek, gave co-star Nichelle Nichols the
first televised interracial kiss. The first black woman,
Shirley Chisholm, was elected to the United States
House of Representatives. And Congress enacted the
Civil Rights Act that assured equal opportunity where
housing was concerned.
What else in 1968 America? Elvis
made a comeback, a great rock n’
roll moment. Best picture of the
year was In the Heat of the Night.
Songs we like to remember:
Those Were the Days; Sittin’ on
the Dock of the Bay; What a Wonderful World; and Mrs.
Robinson. TV shows we enjoyed: Laugh In, The Beverly Hillbillies, Bonanza, Bewitched, Gunsmoke, and The
Ed Sullivan Show.
Nineteen sixty-eight, with its positives and negatives,
has been called the year that rocked the country—and
the world. The cold war, civil rights, and human rights
were explosive issues. Cynicism about government
was prevalent. Different ideas about sexual freedom,
the rise of feminism, abortion, crime, patriotism, school
prayer, and freedom of speech left America divided on
what was harmful and what was beneficial to the nation. The result was major social and political changes
that set the stage for the next 50 years. And now we
are there, in 2018 looking back, and remembering the
joys and sorrows of 1968.
By: Lee Culver

TECHNOLOGY AT SHADELANDS: THEN AND NOW
When I first started at Shadelands back in 2017, I was hired with absolutely no background in the cataloguing
software we use to archive our collection. This, deceptively named software called PastPerfect, seemed anything
but perfect. The interface seemed awkward, the data fields overwhelming. As I navigated my way through the
instruction manual and several webinars, I would often find myself looking over my shoulder at the museum’s
“former” means of tracking the collection- the card catalogue. This 200 hundred pound oak filing cabinet contained thousands of typed and handwritten 3”x5” index cards, in perfect, understandable numerical order. An
item came into the museum, it was given a number, a description was detailed on the card, and it went into the
filing cabinet. Another item came in, was given the next number, and so it continued.
Easy! When you look at the cards, you can feel the hand of each individual that wrote
them out. The whole cabinet feels like a labor of love, because it is.
Don’t get me wrong, I have come to love PastPerfect! It is amazing to sit down and be
able to pull up virtually anything in our collection without leaving my desk. I am beyond excited to prepare our photograph collection to go live this coming spring for
anyone, anywhere to be able to go to our website and explore. But sometimes…
sometimes…when our WIFI is down, or the network has crashed, that 200 pound behemoth in the corner calls to me, and I am her’s.
By: Moira
Anwar

DOWNTOWN HISTORY TOURS
Join us on a Downtown History Tour and
you will visit historic site that are part of
our heritage in Walnut Creek.
The next tours is October 13th at 9:30 a.m.
These easy 90 minute walking tours on city
sidewalks are offered on the 2nd Saturday
of each month. Check-in begins at 9:00
a.m. at the fountain at Liberty Bell Plaza on
the corner of Broadway and Mt. Diablo

SAVE THE DATE:

Blvd. The tour begins at 9:30 a.m. and is

SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 2019

free. A booklet with historic photos of the
sites visited may be purchased at the tour
for $5.00. Registration in advance is not
required.
For more details about the tours, call 925935-7871 or go to our website at: wchistory.org

TICKETS ON SALE: MAY 1ST, 2019
$50 per person

more information will available on our website in October.
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Please check address, if there is a star next to your name it is time to renew your membership.
Please use Membership Renewal Form.

Check out our website at wchistory.com

WCHS Membership Renewal Form
Please return form with your renewal
NAME: _____________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ______________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________________
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE:
Individual $25

Family $45

Student $15

Lifetime (over 55) $300

PAYMENT OPTIONS: Check # __________
Visa/MC/AMEX card # ___________________________________ Exp. Date: _________ 3 Digit code _____

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Date: _____________

Payment amount: _____________ Check#/CC approval Code: ____________
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Office initials: __________

